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Featured Story

The changing of the leaves on the ISB campus signals more than just the

half-way point of the semester; it is also the time when we celebrate

Digital Citizenship Week. Digital Citizenship Week is a very special

whole-school event that happens annually. It is where we continue our

commitment to build a strong culture of active digital citizenship across

our entire community. To put it succinctly, it is a chance for us to discuss

what it means to be safe, responsible and respectful online. This is why

ISB is recognized as a Common Sense Media Certified School.

We have specialised lessons and events happening in all grade levels

around the topic of digital citizenship next week. From age-appropriate

lessons on topics like privacy, cyberbullying and cleaning up your digital footprint, to design competitions

and public service videos. We will have a jam-packed week of learning! You can see all of the events

happening this week on the menu below.



Whole School News

And of course, we also need your help as parents.

The conversations around digital citizenship and

wellbeing have to be happening at home as well.

One of the most important resources for families to

utilise with their children in setting up healthy

boundaries with technology is having a family media

agreement. Some conversation starters around the

use of technology to get the discussion started at

the dinner table can also be helpful. Examples of

both of these important resources can be found on

the Common Sense Media Family Resources page.

Finally, I would like to extend an invitation to all

parents to come and attend our Parent Workshop

on October 19th at 8:45am in the Elementary Hall.

We will be discussing the most common apps and

websites used by kids these days and what parents

need to know about them. It will be a good

opportunity to connect with like-minded parents

and discuss our kids' digital lives. I will be sure to

share some of the learning highlights of Digital

Citizenship Week 2022 in next week's newsletter!

Dale Plotzki

Technology and Learning Innovation Coordinator

https://www.commonsense.org/education/family-resources


Whole School News

World Mental Health Day

World Mental Health Day was celebrated around the world this week (October 10).

Just like we do our best to take care of our physical health, taking care of our mind is

important, and it requires practice, time and commitment. Opening up to others

about how we are feeling, and reaching out to share is an important tool that can be

part of the “toolbox” we resort to when things get difficult. When speaking with

someone that we can trust and that is caring, we can often find common

experiences and even similar struggles.

Sharing with another can be very powerful, and can help normalise and validate our feelings. We are left

with a sense that we are not necessarily alone in what we are going through. In terms of mental health,

trying not to isolate ourselves and stay alone with our problems and worries, but instead connecting with

others, making the time to have a unrushed conversation, around a cup of tea, or calling a friend or family

member to simply talk, and share, can have a positive impact on our overall well being and happiness level.

There are other strategies that we can use to build our very own “toolbox” that might include breathing

techniques, practicing gratitude (everyday, think about 3 things/people that you are grateful for),

exercising, practicing mindfulness, getting extra rest, being kind to somebody else, unplugging and doing

absolutely nothing for 10 minutes (or longer!). For more ideas on how to promote and maintain our mental

health and that of our family members, take a look at the following tips.

Ms. Hibon

School Counsellor

ISB Community Run

As the sun rose over Songjeong beach this morning our cross country team assembled for the first ‘run to

school’. Students, parents and teachers ran a 4km route to school along the seafront and rivertrail to ISB.

Well done to our cross country team for their early morning dedication! Join the ISB Community Runs

mailing list if you would like to join us on Friday 4th November for our final community run of the season.

*Elementary students are welcome to join us, but must have a parent running with them at all times.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uxayUBd6T7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uxayUBd6T7M
https://childadolescentpsych.cumc.columbia.edu/articles/11-tips-mental-health-well-being
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFgzAATkUxVNrhfdjbgLDHL_ATzpgYrOXa9-CaDdKxXJOP_w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFgzAATkUxVNrhfdjbgLDHL_ATzpgYrOXa9-CaDdKxXJOP_w/viewform?usp=sf_link


From the Head of School

Digital Citizenship Week
The ISB Guiding Statements contain the sentence “Our students will be digitally

literate, life-long learners who are empowered to contribute creatively and

responsibly to a sustainable future”.

At ISB, digitally literate learners effectively use technology to create meaningful

content to communicate their learning with others:
Simon McCloskey

- They are skillful in their abilities with a wide range of digital tools.

- They think critically about the content they create, share and consume.

- They ethically and purposefully contribute to online and offline communities.”

Next week at ISB, students will be involved in a wide range of activities designed to ensure that they are

digitally literate learners during our Digital Citizenship Week. If you want to support your child with these

critical contemporary life skills, I encourage you to attend the Parent Workshop on Wednesday 19th

October hosted by our Technology and Learning Innovation Coordinator, Dale Plotzki. The workshop is

titled ‘What are they doing on that thing?!’ - A parent’s guide to kids and tech in 2022.

Council of International Schools (CIS) Accreditation Visit

Please note that next week, from Monday 17th October to Friday 21st October, I will be away from school,

leading a CIS School Evaluation Visit for an International School in China. During my absence, Kevin Smith

will take on the role of Acting Head of School for the week.

Join us for International Day!

The campus has been buzzing with activity and excitement this week as we prepare for our first major

community event in three years! Friends and family of the ISB community are invited to join us between

10.00 am and 2.00 pm tomorrow. We hope that you can come - It promises to be a fun family event.

Please note that tickets purchased at the event will be cash only. Please be sure to thank our PTA for all

the hard work, organisation and planning that has gone into organising this event. See you tomorrow!

https://www.isbusan.org/guiding-statements


From the Elementary Principal

Last weekend, the ISB campus was filled with excitement as students from Grades

3-5 enjoyed the overnight experience of the annual ISB PYP Sports Camp. A range

of fun, active experiences were planned by the teachers and run by High School

student volunteers to maximize the enjoyment for our students. It was a wonderful

ISB Community effort resulting in tired but happy children!

Three Way Conferences (Student-Teacher-Parent) will take place on Friday

October 21, 2022 which is a non-class day. The main purpose of these conferences

is to provide three way feedback on the learning process. At this time the students

will share their learning goals and their plan to reach them with their parents.

Kevin Smith

PYP Learning Focus

Early Years 1

After visiting the sweet potato farm, We wanted to find out what we could make with them. We tried

making sweet potato chips, mousse cupcakes, and sweet potato cookies.  Which one did you like best?

The children put a sticker on the one they liked. There also was a choice of ‘I don’t like sweet potatoes!’

PYP Sports Camp

We had 50 very excited PYP students at school last weekend for the annual PYP Sports Camp. Students

enjoyed sporting tournaments, a pizza dinner, a night hike through our nature trail, night games on the field

and a movie night in the gym. The sleepover was a lot of fun with lots of giggles and some sleep. The

cafeteria put on a lovely cooked breakfast for us all and then students began their next sports tournaments.

Thanks to the high school students for giving up their weekend to lead the sporting activities. We then

concluded the sports camp with a healthy snack from our PTA. Thank you to all of the volunteers involved in

making the sports camp a success!



Grade 1 Inquire into Transportation Systems

Grade 1 used a model to plan their transportation system. They took their knowledge outside to build a

transportation system for their personal wheels. They reflected and had time to add improvements such as

pedestrian crossing and parking for the rest stop.



Grade 5 Inquire Into Informational Texts

Grade 5 is starting to learn about informational texts and how we can use research and communication skills

to share our expertise with the world. To start the unit, students chose topics they found interesting or

meaningful and used the Mind Map strategy to brainstorm all that they know about their topic. It was

wonderful seeing all of the experts we have in the classroom and exploring how they organized their

thoughts!

House Activities

This week, students in Kindergarten and  Grade 1 showed off their dance moves with  “Just Dance” as well

as an enthusiastic game of Pirate Tag in the Gym.

Meanwhile, Grades 2 and 3 played various tag games and finished with Tug of War at the field

Finally, Grades 4 and 5 played Cops and Robbers on the elementary playground. Thank you Mr. Byrne for

organising a fun afternoon of activity!



From the Secondary Principal

We have made it to the end of our first reporting period! It has been an absolute

pleasure to learn about ISB, get to know the students and to observe all the

learning opportunities so far this semester.

Please review the interim reports that were sent to you with your child.  Let the

report be an entry to a productive conversation with your child about their

learning, their growth and their future plans. It is important to view reports as a

snapshot of where your child is at this time in terms of learning at school. Gilles Buck

We believe in a growth mindset and think that conversations about progress and improvement can help

foster this mindset. Please reinforce this message with your child.

As you know, you will have an opportunity to have a conference with yourself, your child and your child’s

teacher on Friday, 21st October. We look forward to welcoming you here in person or via zoom for the

conferences.  This is another opportunity to review progress and help set a growth mindset in our

students.

If you have not yet signed up for conferences, booking instructions follow.

You have an opportunity to sign-up for 10 minute conferences with your child’s teacher.

Booking Link: https://www.schoolbookings.net/code/3xcz3

The following teachers will be unavailable on Friday, 21st October because they are coaching the ISB

volleyball teams at the KISAC tournament in Jeju or attending DP training. You may book conferences with

these teachers in the time slots provided within their individual booking calendars.

● You can access each booking calendar by clicking on each teacher’s name.

● You will then be directed to the booking page.

● One more click will take you to the calendar.

● Scroll to the week of October 17 - October 20

● Select the time for the conference and follow directions for signup.

1. Gilles Buck (Secondary School Principal)

2. GJ Johnson (Economics & College Counsellor)

3. Brent Johnson (Psychology, TOK)

4. Mark Howarth (Activities Coordinator & PHE)

5. Nico Gysbers (IB DP Chemistry & Physics)

This Friday, when we are hosting International Day at ISB, the boys and girls HS Volleyball teams will travel

to Daegu to compete in the SKAC Divisional matchups. I am honoured to be one of the coaches

supporting our students. After the long pause to in-person events including sports competitions, it is so

good to once again have our students competing with students from other schools.

Since I will not be there to enjoy the festivities, please enjoy International Day and join me in

congratulating the PTA and all staff, parent and student volunteers for putting on the event.  Enjoy!

https://www.schoolbookings.net/code/3xcz3


Secondary Learning Focus

Grade 7 Field Trip Report from October 6th

As part of their unit on ‘What is History?’, Grade 7 went on

an excursion to the Gyeongju Heritage Site. They visited the

Wolseong Palace archaeological dig where they learnt

about how a dig works and why archaeologists always dig

in grid formation. They also viewed one of the oldest

‘fridges’ in Korea and noted the architectural elements.

From there, the students viewed what is probably the site

of the discovery of

the human

sacrifices they had

studied about in

class. This was

followed up by

viewing some

artefacts from the area and trying to work out what their original

use was. A highlight was a visit to Gyerim Forest. From there,

Grade 7 took out time for lunch and a viewing of Cheomseongdae

Observatory. The final highlight was a visit to Cheonmachong

Tomb where students were able to see Korean National Treasures

in situ.

College Corner
Our College Counsellor, GJ Johnson, will be updating College Counselling information in this section of the

Newsletter every other week.  Here is this week’s edition of the College Counselling letter.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hDghCBUUUfmK2YOOoTM_rKx1fQ5KP5L-mQOweiMO0sQ/edit


From the Physical and Health Education Department

For the first three weeks of term, the objective during Secondary PE lessons has been to get students

moving through a variety of fun games. The PE team has also put a real focus on getting to know each

child to find out what makes them ‘tick’. We believe that it is crucial to build positive relationships as this

enables high quality learning to take place.

Grades 6, 7 and 8 have been participating in Touch Rugby

during the Global Games unit. We have included this unit

within the curriculum so students get the opportunity to

play different sports from around the world. Although it

is difficult to play a sport where the ball can only be

passed backwards, we have enjoyed learning new skills

and developing a conceptual understanding of a new

sport. In grades 9 and 10, students have been developing

catching, throwing and batting skills during their Softball

unit.

Along with developing skills, we also put a lot of focus on

developing the five Approaches to learning (ATL) skills

with all students in our Middle Years Programme (MYP).

The IB states that these skills are essential for enabling

students in the MYP to “learn how to learn”. As a PE

department at ISB, we have made ATL descriptors,

specific to PHE, which enables us to monitor how and

when we assess each ATL skill.



Eco-Schools Update

ISB and Upcycling
The Design Department has been upcycling items by transforming

by-products, waste materials, and seemingly useless or unwanted

products into new materials perceived to be of greater quality and

value. These Eco-School signs were made by grade 9 students to

promote our school community as an ecological innovative school.

They were made from abandoned wood pallets found in and around

the school. Do you have any unwanted items? What can you upcycle

around your house? ISB challenges you to think about upcycling before

throwing away!

Introducing

Each week we feature an ISB Teacher in our newsletter.

This week we interviewed Joola Coke-Talbot.

Qualification and certifications:

Bachelor of Arts in Music and History, Bachelor of Education, and a

Honour Specialist History AQ from Queen’s University

What is your role at ISB?

I currently teach Individuals and Societies for grades 8-10. I also help

out with the Grade 10 Personal Project and the school orchestra.

Our community really is an international community! Where would

you say you’re from and where else have you lived?

I was born and raised in Ottawa, Ontario in a diverse community. Throughout my childhood, I’d always

wanted to leave my city and travel, and I was lucky enough to have a family who’ve always encouraged my

curiosity and fostered my interest in exploration.

I’ve only been teaching internationally for a few years, so I still have a lot of the world to see, but prior to

coming to ISB I worked in Honduras for 3 years. I’ve also lived in the Caribbean for a short time as well. I’m

super excited to explore more of South Korea and Asia over the next few years!



What inspired you to become a teacher?

Truthfully, my plan wasn’t to become a teacher. I’ve always loved education, but becoming an educator

wasn’t even a choice in my mind. But in high school, I decided to volunteer at my old elementary school by

helping out students with learning exceptionalities. It wasn’t an easy task, but I had so much fun interacting

with the students and learning with them, that I started to consider the possibility of becoming a teacher.

So, what really inspired me was the interactions and connections I was able to make with those students.

What is your educational philosophy?

Teaching, for me, is all about being an advocate for my students. I believe that the most important thing I

can do as an educator is get to know my students, such as their interests, their learning styles, their

stresses, etc, so I can better support them on their learning journey. Everyone needs to feel supported so

when they take the risk to try something new, they know that even if they fail, someone is there to help.

What made you choose ISB?

I grew up attending a small private school with less than 100 students. In my previous school, there were

less than 300 students enrolled. I’ve always gravitated towards schools that have a small community but

make a big impact. When I was applying to work in Korea, I saw how positive the community was at ISB.

What is the best part of your job?

The students! What I enjoy about teaching Individuals and Societies is that I teach kids about the world

around them in ways they might not have thought about before. So, it’s always great to have discussions

and debates where I can see students question their perspectives, learn about where they are coming from,

and think critically about their identity in the world.

What are your hobbies and interests?

I got my scuba diving license a week before the COVID quarantine started, so I’m excited to find some

places around Korea to scuba dive during the holidays. I like to knit, my goal this year is to knit a full winter

ensemble.  I enjoy music and playing instruments. Right now I’m teaching myself how to play the ukulele,

which has been pretty fun!

What is your favourite quote?

I have two quotes that I really connect to:

“We judge what we don’t understand”

“Patience is not the ability to wait, but the ability to keep a good attitude while waiting.”

What is the impact you’d like to have on the world?

I don’t know what I can do for the world, but my goal is to push more empathy and open-mindedness into

my community. It’s so easy to judge people, things, and ideas that seem foreign to us, so I would like to do

what I can to make my community a more accepting place.



From the Cafeteria

To keep our menu fresh and exciting for the students, each month we prepare a meal with a special theme.
This month it is Brunch Day! We hope the students will enjoy a tasty lunch with a brunch time theme on
Wednesday!



From the PTA

ISB is a learning community with nearly 40 countries represented. International Day, which will be held from

10am to 2pm, gives everyone the opportunity to showcase what makes their country unique. Country

booths will showcase traditional food, dress and activities as a way to experience a variety of cultures within

the ISB Community. There will also be popcorn, cotton candy and drinks for sale. Finally, raffle prizes,

performances, a bounce house and games will complete this exciting day of celebration at ISB.

Please note that tickets purchased at the event will be cash only.  The ATM in the office lobby will be

available.

SAVE THE DATES

● Monday, 17th October - Sign-ups for the Trunk-Or-Treat begin

● Tuesday, 18th October - Concession Booth at Middle School Futsal from 9am-3pm

● Monday, 31st October - Trunk-Or-Treat

Please note that there will be no PTA coffee morning on 19th October following the Parent Workshop.


